Prothrombinase assembly and S1 site occupation restore the catalytic activity of FXa impaired by mutation at the sodium-binding site.
Two loop segments (183-189 and 221-225) in the protease domain of factor Xa contribute to the formation of a Na(+)-binding site. Studies with factor Xa indicate that binding of a single Na(+) ion to this site influences its activity by altering the S1 specificity site, and substitution of Tyr(225) with Pro diminishes sensitivity to Na(+). Using full-length factor Xa(Y225P), the allosteric relationship between the Na(+) site and other structural determinants in factor Xa and prothrombinase was investigated. Direct binding and kinetic measurements with probes that target the S1 specificity pocket indicate that assembly of the mutant in prothrombinase corrected the impaired binding of these probes observed with free factor Xa(Y225P). This appears to result from the apparent allosteric linkage between the factor Va, S1, and Na(+)-binding sites, since binding of the cofactor to membrane-bound factor Xa(Y225P) enhances binding at the S1 site and vice versa. Additional studies revealed that the internal salt bridge (Ile(16)-Asp(194)) of factor Xa(Y225P) is partially destabilized, a process that is reversible upon occupation of the S1 site. The data establish that alterations at the factor Xa Na(+)-binding site shift the zymogen-protease equilibrium to a more zymogen-like state, and as a consequence binding of S1-directed probes and factor Va are adversely affected. Therefore, the zymogen-like characteristics of factor Xa(Y225P) have allowed for the apparent allosteric linkage between the S1, factor Va, and Na(+) sites to become evident and has provided insight into the structural transitions which accompany the conversion of factor X to factor Xa.